
CCFC Youth Soccer Ordering Process
Customer support email: Hummelprona@gmail.com

Numbers for Player gear customization: CCFC will provide you with the number that will
be on your player’s jersey. Please follow messaging from CCFC Youth Soccer to locate
this information.

Order Window: The order window will open on June 12th, 2024 and will be open until June
28th @ 6pm est. PLEASE PLACE ORDERS PRIOR TO JUNE 28TH TO GUARANTEE
DELIVERY PRIOR TO SEASON KICK-OFF.

Step 1: Go to the CCFC Youth Soccer webstore

https://hummelprona.chipply.com/CCFCYouthSoccer

Step 2: Click on the “CCFC Select” Category in the Webstore

Step 3: Determine the correct package to Purchase out of the 4 options
● If you are a returning Player: choose the Returning Player package that fits the

position of your Player - CCFC will provide a password to those packages for you so that
you are able to access the package

● If you are a new Player: Choose the New Player Package that fits the position of your
Player

● If your Player plays both GK and a Field Position: You can either purchase the GK Kit
Package or the Standard Kit Package - You are able to purchase all items from both
packages in the “Supplemental Items” category

● The GK Packages contain a GK SET that contains a GK jersey and pair of shorts. These
sets are only available in one size for both items in the set. You cannot choose separate
sizes for jersey and shorts in that set.
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● The GK jersey set in the GK Package only comes in standard “youth” and “adult” sizes.
There is no option for women’s sizing, so if there are any questions about sizing for
these items do not hesitate to reach out.

Step 4: Ordering the Packages
Once you have chosen the correct package to purchase, you will need to choose sizes for all of
the products in the package.
You will also be asked to add numbers for the back of the jerseys. CCFC should provide the
correct numbers for your Player before the launch of the webstore.

CCFC will provide you with the number that will be on your player’s jersey. Please follow
messaging from CCFC Youth Soccer to locate this information

Step 5: Additional Items
After purchase of the mandatory player package that suits your participant, you may choose
other items from the “supplemental items” category in the store.
This section contains all items in the mandatory package in case you would like to purchase
additional items for your participant.


